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THE WEATHER.
ELECTION OVER!Fair today and Saturday, with slow-

ly rising temperature. Now for business. Early advertising
reaps a rich harvest during the holi-
day season. -
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. W. J. BRYAN LIGHTWEIGHT BELT GROSSES THE BAR POWERSunuuLiiin uu iu u w4 TOGETHER DOWNS M. TECHS AT CONFERENCE

'Generals" Defeat A. &. M. Especially Strong Sermon by
Bishop Collins Denny

During Morning

Sir Edward Gray's Proposal

t

Gets Decision Over Cham-

pion Wolgast in 16 th.
Round on a Foul

Tar Heel Warriors are Bur-

ied Under an Avalanche
of Touchdowns

President-Elec-t Wilson Invites
Nebraskan to Confer

With Him.

Sergeant-at-Armsl- of U. S. Sen-

ate Dies as Result of
an Operation;

on Muddy Field by
Score of 1 6 to 6

WELL KNOWN PUBUC FIGURE

Col. Ransdell's Washington Career Be
gan Under President Harrison.

Will be Buried at Indian- -

apolis Sunday.

Washington, Nov. 28. Col. Daniel
8 f

M. Ransdell, sergeant-at-arm- s for the Greys proposal that the ambassadors
United States Senate? former United f France, Germany, Russia, Austria-State- s

marshal for thf District of Co- - Hungary, Italy and England should
lumbia and an intimate friend of the
late President Harrison, died here ear -

ly today as the resultjdf an operation
performed on November 7th.

Uol. Kapsdeil was one of the well
known figures of pubHc life. He had

Jbeen sergeant-at-arm- s: of the United
States Senate for nearly 12 years, hav- -

Ing been elected to the 'post in Janu--

ary, 1900. As uch officer he had prac- -

tically complete charge of all official
Senate affairs . the iRRuinsr nf snhnnp'- -

has in Senate inquiries and the con
duct of Senate functions. He was 70
years of age and a native of Indian
apolis, where he will he buried Sun
day.

At the time Col. Ransdell's Wash
inirtnn rr,-- a haaan nrt Aar. ProoUont
Harrison he had been city clerk and
ritv cnnnrfiinr nf TndiaTmnnii a mm- -

k ' tf 'a
held many positions, of trust in
publican party affairs In the course
of a three years' service in the Union
army he lost his right arm before his
public career began;?.

xt.o f
at-ar- caused a shock in Washing- -

ton today, following so closely upon
tv, oi, r s.f, n.n.d.nr Mo.
ivi t t; t,, .e war and there is a disposi-- fHe was operated day after elec- -

D 1.1 wrikr wo Mtitipn to. believe that they will be open- -

for Conference Meets
With Support

ARMISTICE ABOUT CONCLUDED

Two Meetings of the Envoys Take
Place and Pourparlors Progress

Satisfactorily Servians
Capture Dibra.

London. Nov. 28. Sir Edward

assemble in one of the capitals with
1 the view of emphasizing the points
arising out of the Balkan war on
which the nations are already in
agreement, is understood to have the
support of Germany, France and Rus
Sla

Tne idea is to endeavor to avert the
disposition to drift into an alignment
fL1,?'0 .roul's of Pweri forming

J"?e Aliance an Triple En- -

i;uiWjs over isolatedquestions such as caused the tension
which existed early this week.

It is anticipated that without attempting to reach a detailed settle
ment of all problems which will come
up for arrangement at the end of the

o."UaMauui o "ill UB auitj to
agr6?ment,in P"nle .lnsuch matters of Albania,

tne disposition of. the islands in the
L6efnnd,,the opening or closins

. F
"
S1?'Ttne powe.rs apparent- -

iuuiauiTn? ? th-e-?e?gie
to seek acquisi--

tIO11f Aean sea.
thfom rJevi1sllon of the standing of

boundseems to fol- -

low the changes of the map arising

zy rsr' wt- -

ffl,nte,;lVian for settle- -
ment after peace has been concluded

1nJ to, brl?g e Powers, m- -

I" 0T5" T, bdy. WhCh Wll.be m a to causes of
" "CC1. L"c .t- -

Peace Delegates IVIeet.
Sofia, Nov. 28. Two meetings of the

peace delegates took place at' Baght- -

che today, and, according to Premier
sIng satisfactorily. In government
circles it is believed that unless un-forse-

difficulties arise, an armistice
will be concluded within two days.

Servians Take Dibra.
Belgrade, Nov. 28. It is officially

announced that the Servians have
captured the town of Dibra in Alba- -

nia 45 miies to the southwest of Pri
send.

Servians Occupy Durazzo
Durazzo, Nov. 28. The Servian

troops occupied the town today. No
resistance was offered.

The Austrian Lloyd steamer Graf
Wurmbrand left immediately with a
numiber of refugees.

Durazzo is the port oh the Adriatic
which Servia desires to retain and
which Austria is determined Servia
will not hold

Excitement in Vienna
Vienna, Nov. 28. Much excitement

has been occasioned hy the action of
tue guverumeui m arranging ior tne
mobilization of the Austrian army,

The parliamentary leaders met to
night and decided to allow the pre
mier's three bills, dealing with mat
ters connected with the mobilization,
to go to committee without the cus
tomary first reading.

According to the Neue Frie Pressd-- ,

the premier in announcing the bills
to the procedure comimittee, told the
parliamentary lawyers there was no
change in the international situation.
The papers regard this as an admis- -

sion that the situation still is critical
Another incident commented upon

as Deing 01 equal importance to mat
recent visit to nenm 01 vren.

Schemeua, chief of staff,is the visit
Field Marshal Baron Von Hoetzen- -

aon, inspector general 01 tne Austrian
army, to isucnarest, wnere ne arrived

J. J .1 n Tfyesieruay as . lub guesi Ul iuuSJ V. 1 1vuanes. ueais au auiugrayu jl

"uuX:Lroiau,
At an extraordinary meeting, the

municipal council tonight made a dem
onstration of great loyalty. Amid
rousing cheers for the Emperor, the
council adopted a manifesto declaring
that the "maintenance of peace is
worth great sacrifices, but the eco-
nomic prosperity of nations and the
full blessings of industry are only
vouchsafed to States which maintain
peace not by dishonorable weakness,
but forcefully supported by the con-
sciousness of a just cause."

After the meeting thousands of per-
sons formed in procession and sing-
ing patriotic hymns, marched to the
Deutschmeister monument, where the
burgomaster delivered a patriotic ad-
dress.

Austrian Crisis Now Acute.
London, Nov. 28. The Servians, ig-

noring the proclamation' of Albanian
independence, have occupied the port
of Durazzo without resistance.. This
information comes in a direct, dispatch
from that town tonight. Thus the con-(Continu-

on Page Eight.) v

GOAL GROSSED TEN TIMES

White and Blue Exhibits Pluck, But
is Outclassed at Every Point.

Tillett Stars for North Car-otin- a

Team.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 28. The Or-

ange and Blue of the University of
Virginia trailed the White and Blue
of the University of North Carolina
in snow-mad- e mud this afternoon to
the enormous score of 66 to 0. Capt.
Todd, of Virginia, made several sen-
sational runs, one of which was for a
touchdown, while a first year man,
Mayer excelled his teanmates by
making five of the 10 touchdowns. It
was a fearful slaughter, despite the
excellent work of Capt. Tillett at half
hack for Carolina and the hard work
o: his men. Carolina was simply out-
classed at every point and in the final
uuarter Virginia apparently scored at

notwithstanding the plucky de-

fensive work of the Tar Heels. To-
day's score was the largest ever made
by Virginia against Carolina.

Carolina Powerless
Richmond, Va.. No v 28. Carolina

t as overwhelmingly defeated here to-

day by Virginia In the annual gridiron
contest by the score of G6 to 0. This
is the worst defeat the Carolinians
have suffered in a decade. The, game
was played on a wet, soggy field from
which three inches of snow had been
cleared only a few hours. Carolina
was on the defensive. They were un-
able to gain a foothold and were pow-erles- ss

before the heavy plunges of
the Virginia backfield. -

Captain Todd was easily the star
performer of the day. . He was a con-

sistent groim&ugaifeer, - being. credited
with tour 20-yar- d' runs, one of 40
yards and topped off the whole with
a dash of 75 yards-. through the entire
Tar Heel team for a touchdown. He
wa-- closely pushed for the first lau-iel- s

by his running mate, Mayer, a
irs:-yea- r man. who by splendid gains
hi ouch the yne made five of the ten

Captain Tillett. of Carolina, played
a great game. The majority of the
tackles were made by him. - He was
well backed up by the balance of the
backfield, but the Carolina line failed
to hold their opponents at" any stage
of the game, and were distinctively
outclassed;

On end runs Virginia had everything
her own way, and executed five com-
plete forward passes for an average
of 2' yards.

Carolina failed to make one. On
. anting, Virginia averaged 40 yards to
Carolina's 25. Eight thousand people

'witnessed the contest.
The Line-up- .

VIRGINIA .CAROLINA.
Landes...! LE Homewood
Redus LT Stevens
iett LG Johnston'
Wood C Jones
Carter ... RG Abernethy
Woolfolk RT Jennings
l in'.ay RE Huske
looeh i QB Smith

Mayer LH Tillett (c)
Todd(c) RH Moore
Smith FB Applewhite:

Summary.
Touchdowns, Smith, Todd 2, Mayer

", Cook 2. Goals from touchdowns,
Carter 5, Maiden.

Substitutes University of North
Carolina: Strange for Huske; Long for
Homewood; Dortch for Abernethy;
Clulock for Applewhite; Harris for
Long; Tayloe for Moore; Devane for
Tayloe; Little for Dortsch.

i'ni versify of Virginia: Randolph
for Oooch; Maiden for Jett; Gooch
for Randolph; Farrow for Carter;
Maiden for Jett; Gillette for Finlay;

for Mayer; Groher for Acree;
I 'iietz for Landes; Brown for Redus;
Cooke for Smith.

Officials; Neilson, Nebraska, refer-
s-: Donnelly, Trinity, umpire; Poe,
Princeton, linesman. Time of periods
l- minutes each.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

General Sessions f Southern Body
Open at Louisville, Ky.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 28. The gen-
eral sessions of the Southern Educa-'i't'ia- l

Association comprising a mem-'Tshi- p

of approximately 3,000 in
- bich 16 Southern States are repre-
sented, opened, here tonight. J. N.
Cowers, State superintendent of edu-
ction for Mississippi, responded to
'he welcome addresses. Dr. E. E. Rail,
t rofessor of education at the Univer-- -

V of Tennessee, spoke on a "False
Educational Basis and Some of Its
Ills."

The Bible and Education" was the
Mibject of an address by Dr. William
l'inwiddie, president of the South-
western Presbyterian University,
c.arksville, Tenn.

Preceding the opening of the gener-
al .sessions, a meeting of the Southern

Council took place this
:trernoon, discussion turning upon the
'ducation of the negro. A committee
Avas appointed to devise a plan for
meeting the issue.

Election of officers by the council
was postponed until tomorrow.

ENJOYING REST IN BERMUDA

Present Trip to Little Archipelago Is
No Different From the Former

One, He Says Taft's Toast
. Pleases Him

Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 28.
Woodrow Wilson has written a letter
to William J. Bryan; inviting him to
a conference after Mr. Wilson's re
turn from Bermuda. The President-
elect wishes to consult with Mr. Bry-

an as one of the leaders of the Demo-
cratic party, but he will take counsel
with a number of the other Democratic
leaders also regarding his future pro-

gramme.
It is definitely announced however,

that Mr . Bryan is not coming to Ber
muda, and that he has not beenjiivit-e- d

to do so.
After the Thanksgiving dinner to

day, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson went driv
ing and in the evening attended an
amateur performance cf ' Our Mutual
Friend." Being President-elec- t of the
United States and being merely Wood
row Wilson, an American citizen in
search of rest on a British island, do
not differ in the slightest degree. Gov
ernor Wilson was recalling today his
previous vacations in the Bermudas
when as president of Princeton Uni-
versity he sought rest and, quiet here.

"It is not a bit different," he said.
"Everything is the same as before.
Many more people 'have called to be
be sure, but I am having just the ind
of vacation I wanted, with plenty of
rest and exercise."

Mr. Wilson did not have his family
here ta previous . visits and he was
not so DromineTtt a personage, but
the people of Bermuda took him atl
niS' wora - wnen ne sara oe.uaiue iui
rest, pure, and simple, and they have
not bothered him in the least. In fact,
the social diversions have been just
enough to prevent his stay here from
becoming monotonous.

The Wilsons know some of the pco-ber- e

from previous acquaintance in
the United States and the Wilson
girls find it as easy to enjoy them-
selves as if they were at home.

For the most part, however, they
have been going about with their fath-
er, who is fond of ibicycling and walk
ing. The President-elec- t varies his
vacation pleasures with the days as
they come. Often he sleeps a long
time and occasionally on rainy after-
noons takes an additional nap. His
correspondence is negligible in
amount. His secretaries at home were
instructed to send mail of only the
most urgent character and to date
they haven't sent a single letter.

"Excellent discretion," was the Gov-

ernor's smiling comment when he told
about it. The Governor says he feels
greatly improved in health and as
distant from the political whirl of the
campaign as it closed three years ago
instead of three weeks ago. Bermu-

da has brought hack the domestic side
of life to the Governor and the best
proof of its enjoyment is in a glimpse
of the cozy parlors of the Wilson
home, where each night in an atmos
phere of books and companionship,
the family group may be seen.

The absence of newspapers makes
the islands a particularly delightful
place to the Governor. He admits that
when he was thinking of a place from
which to escape things political he
thought immediately of Bermuda, not
nnlv 'because politicians after being
jsincerely warned would keep their
distance, hut because even tne aauy
newspaper does not invade the quaint
stillness of the little archipelago. The
lnral nauers are es ana con
tain meagre cable dispatches, usual
ly vptv little alxmt the United istaies.

The Governor did not know until
Tuesday, for instance, the result of the
Vale-Harva- rd football game.

As he is pleased with the absence
of Information, though when the
steamers did bring the newspapers he
prnirnid them.

One thing he-rea- d which pleased
him was President Taft's toast to him
at the Lotus- - Club dinner in New
York. The President, in raising his
glass to his successor had characteriz-
ed him as "an able, distinguished and
'patriotic gentleman.

."That's fine," remarked Air. wu-so- n

heartily, and his family who stood
about at the moment showed their ap
preciation. It appears quite likely,
that before the inauguration the Presiden-

t-elect and the President will meet
in Washington. Governor Wilson will
be passing through the capital on his
way to and from the jubilee celebra-
tion at his birth place, Staunton Va..
on December 28th. If he does not
stop at Washington on that occasion
he will doubtless be there in Febru-
ary, when he may attend the dinner
given by. the Gridiron Club at which
President Taft is expected to he pres-
ent.

Music at the Grand.
The orchestra will render a special

programme and Mr. Chick will sing
by ; special request "Mother Machree"
at the Grand Theatre today. 1

(Advertisement.)

"WILD CAT" FLOORED ONCE

Californian Knocked Champion Down
In Final Round, But Lacked

Strength for Finishing Punch
Badly Battered Up

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2S. Ad
Wolgatt, lightweight champion pugi-

list, lost his title to Willie Ritchie to-

day in the lGth round of their fight at
Daly City. In that .round Wolgast
fouled Ritchie twice and Referee
James Griffin awarded the fight to
Ritchie. Wolgast, however, already
"was a beaten man. His eyes were
glaeed, his legs shaky, his whole body
tottering

The end of the fight came after
those at the ringside had noticed in
the 15th round that Wclgast's strength
seemed waning. At the beginning of
the 1 Cth the beys facd each other
"with Ritchie confidently carrying the
fight to his opponent. Wolgast look-
ed worried. Ritchie made him wince
with a smash to the body and then
shot a crushing right squarely to the
jaw. Wolgast fell against the ropes
and then retreated toward his corner.
Ritchie crowded him and a3 Wolgast
raised his head, he right-crosse- d him
and Wolgast fell sprawling.

At the count of four, Wolgast, very
groggy, got up and; came toward his
antagonist. Ritchie, who "had crossed
to the opposite side Of the ring, rushed
to meet him and . they exchanged
blows. Wolgast, though badly dazed,
covered so that Ritchie could not send
in the finishing smash.

Only 24 seconds remained of the
round. Ritchie, near iite own corner,
made ready for. .the-- right cross again
when 'Wolgast's "left strnc?-:.- ' him low.
Hundreds of voices raised the cry of
"foul," and Referee Griffin cautioned
Wolgast.

In another instant the left glove of
Wolgast struck low again. Ritchie
tried to fight back, but was plainly in
distress. Referee Griffin rushed be-

tween the fighters, pushed Wolgast
aside and raised Ritchie's hand in
token of victory

Wolgast says he did not intentional
ly foul Ritchie and that he thinks it
is a poor way to win a championship.

'"I didn't hear Griffin caution me and
I do not believe I struck a foul blow."
he said after the fight. "I would be
willing to fight him again tomorrow."

Ritchie protested that he was foul-
ed, but said that lie was strong and
could have fnished Wolgast in anoth-
er round.

The new lightweight champion's
'real name is Gary Steffen.

A year ago today he made his first
big forward stride when he substitut-
ed for the stricken Wolgast in Los
Angeles and boxed 20 rounds with
Freddie Welch. He is 21 years old
and of German parentage.

Betting Favored Wolgast.
When time was called today for the

first preliminary to the Wolgast-Rit- -

chie fight, a heavy pall of chilling fog
hung over the arena, but the am phi
theatre was jammed to capacity.
There were several women present.

Ringside betting was brisk, with
odds fluctuating between 10 to 6 1-- 2

and 10 to 6. Wolgast was on the long
end.

A half hour before the principals
were scheduled to enter .the ring Rit
chie money was much in evidence, the
short enders demanding 10 to 6. Man
ager Nolan, Ritchie s manager, offer
ed Tom Jones, wolgast s manager,
$5,000 against $10,000, but the latter
declined.

Ritchie was the first to enter the
ring.

Wolgast followed a half minute lat
er. Ritchie was the only one of the
two principals that was given a sem
blance of a reception. No time was
lost in introducing the fighters.

Referee Jim Griffin called the men
to their corners and the ring was or-
dered, cleared and time called at 2:47
o'clock.

Round One.
Ritchie with the men fighting close,

scored several times to the head and
face before the champion essayed the
offensive. They mixed fiercely in a
neutral corner and the Californian
scored the first 'blood as a result of
a succession of short-ar- m blows to
the mouth. Wolgast spat blood as he
took his seat. It was Ritchie's round.

Round Two.
Wolgast opened the round with a

rush. The champion kept well under
cover and after deluging Ritchie with
several left and rights to the jaw
droVe two wicked rights to the jaw
and left upper-c- ut over the heart. Rit-
chie broKe ground and Wolgast drove
two telling lefts to the stomach. The
round ended with desperate

'Ritchie excelling. Wolgast's
round by a shade.

Round Three.
Wolgast drove a powerful left to,

the stomaeh. His blows lacked direc-
tion, which- - provoked comment. Wol
gast drove two wicked rights to the
stomach and a. right to the mouth,
which started the 'blood. Wolgast al-

most sent his man through the ropes
(.Continued on- - Page Seven.)

AT GREENVILLE NEXT YEAR

Jarvis Memorial Church Will Proba
bly be Successful Proceedings

at Fayetteville Yesterday
Very Interesting. ,

(By Mamie Bays.)
Fayetteville, N. C, Nov. 28. Tha

principal feature of the second day of
the session of the North Carolina
Conference here was the Thanksgiv
ing sermon of Bishop Collins Denny,
which he delivered at the conclusion
of the business session. The confer
ence suspended business for the day
at 11:30 o'clock in order to hear thia
sermon, which Bishop Denny preach-
ed by special request of the body.

The text which the Bishop used was
Psalms 103 1-- 2, "Bless the Lord, O, my
soul and all that is within me, bless
His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0,
my soul and forget not all His bene-
fits." Throughout Southern Metho-
dism and the territory of other church-
es as well, Bishop Denny is recogniz-
ed as a man of marked executive abili-
ty, as a scholar, than whom his
church has ndeater and as a preach
er who possesses the gift of setting
iortn his theme in a manner that is
the result of careful study and experi
mental realization of the truth pre
sented; and possesses to a degree not
attained by the majority of preachers
of conveying clearly to others the full
conception of the truth presented. It
is safe to say that in no realm is Bish-
op Denny more at home and more
highly recognized than in his pulpit
minstrations and as preacher he ranks
even higher than as executive and
scholar. His sermons hear the stamp
of the meat: scholarly. .research and. at
the s'ahie time' they' 4re
by that simplicity of expression and
medium of conveyance to the minds
and hearts of his hearers which is al-
ways the stronghold . of the really;
great preacher.

The points of special emphasis in,
the sermon of Bishop Denny today.
were the Importance of the recognition
and the giving of thanks to God 'on
account of His goodness; and the ne
cessity for the cultivation of the spir
it of thanksgiving as well as that of
petition as an important factor in the
development of the spiritual nature
of mankind.

Rev. J. N. Cole led the prayer at the
close of the sermon and Bishop Den
ny pronounced the benediction.

Conference Proceedings.
The conference convened at 9:30

o'clock, Bishop Denny in the chair.
Rev. A. P. Tyer, of Oxford, conducted
the opening devotional exercises. Min-
utes of Wednesday's session were
readand approved. Bishop Denny an-
nounced the reception of several com-
munications from general interests of
the church and these were referred to
the proper boards and committees
without reading.

Bishop Denny resumed the call of
Question 22 : . "Are all the preachers
blamteless in their life and official ad-
ministration?" Names of preachers
who sustain the superannuate relation
were called as follows: M. C Thomas,
J. E. Thompson, A. D. Betts, T. J.
Browning, G. D. Langston, T. P. Bon-
ner, T. J. Dailey, W. A. Forbes, J. Y.
Old, and W. H. Kirton. Having pas-
sed the examination these were con-
tinued in the same relation to the
conference.

D. C. Geddie, who sustained the su-
perannuate relation during the past
year, having passed examination of
character, was recommended for ac-

tive work the coming year.
Question 2 was called: "Who are

continued on trial?" Answering this
question, " the following members of
the class of young preachers received
on trial in the conference last year,
passed examination and were advanc-
ed to the class of the second year:
Robert G. Lee Edwards, Robert Elijah
Pittman, Nathan Bradley Strickland,
Rodger Huntley Hasty, James A. Mor-
ris and Charles E. Vale.

John W. Frank, a member of this
class, having passed the examination
of character, but not having passed
the committee of examination, was
continued in the class of the first year.

Shockley J. Kilpatrick, a member of
this class, passed the examination of
character, but did not appear before,
the committee of examination and
through his presiding elder, he pre-
sented to the conference a request to
be discontinued and this was granted.

similar request was presented the
conference from Doctrine H. Read, a
member of the class of the second
year. He passedxaminatlon' of char-
acter, but did not appear before the
committee and he was discontinued

his own request. The granting of
this request to these two undergradu-
ates answers minute question 3, "Who
are discontinued?"

Question 4 was called, "Who are ad-
mitted into full connection?" Answer-
ing this question the following under
graduates having passed examination

character were advanced to the
class of the third year and were rec-
ommended for full admission Into the,
conference: Jesse Marvin Ormond;
Lewis D. Haynian, John E. Blalock,

(Continued on Page Eight.) , 1

TAR HEELS SCORE ON FUMBLE

Contest Devoid of Spectacular Fea-
tures Victory Easy for Old Do-

minion Eleven How Points
Wops UIiiI. I

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 28. On a field
of mud. the football team of Washing-
ton & Lee University easily defeated
the team from the Agricultural & Me-

chanical College of Raleigh, N. C,
this afternoon. The score was 16 to
six.

The game was devoid of any notice
able features beyond the fact that
players on both teams were muddy
from head to foot. A fumble by Mill-
er, of the Virginians, on the 20 yard
line, permitted the Carolinians to
score.

But for an unfortunate fumble by
Miller, captain of Washington and
Lee, it is extremely doubtful if the
Tar Heels would have scored at all.
Few and far between were the spec-
tacular features. This was due to the
muddy condition of the field which
prevented any long runs and made the
slime-epvere- d bajl a difficult thing to
handle. In the opening peri6d, after
each learn had found the other's line
impregnable and had exchanged kicks,
the Generals forced the Aggies to
their 30-ya- rd line, just before Jeffrey
had bucked through left tackle for 12
yards. On the next three plays the
Tar Heels were unable to score los
ing five yards for an tiff-sid- e play. With
no alternative, Champion called for
a kick. Jeffrey tried to punt, but the
Washington and Lee forwards broke
through- - their defense and blocked the
boot. Hiatt .pouneed on the ball .and
with- - ho ;ohstacle standing.!--

between
him ' and the ; final goal ' line.' almost
jogged' '20 ;. yrdsfor tnefirsF 'touch
down of the game. Miller kicked' 'the
only goal from touchdown of the af-
ternoon. Just before the first quarter
ended the slippery ball escaped the
outstreched hands of the burly Lex-
ington captain and rolled ten yards
back of him. Sykes delivered the ball
on the first play, to Jeffrey, who slip-
ped around left end for the only
touchdown, scored by the Aggies.
Hurtt missed the try for goal.

The Line-u- p

A. & M. W. & L.
Phillips LE
Hurtt LT .Schultz
Cool LG Miller (Capt.)
Plyler C Moore
Sykes RG Rogers
Floyd RT Miles
Davis RE . .Francis
Champion QB. .--. . ...... Raferty
Jeffreys LHB Peeples
McHenry ..... . . FB Buehring
Osborne . . RHB Burke

Summary
Substitutions Washington & Lee,

Rothrock for Frances; Frances for
Rothrack; Barker, for Hieatt; Hieatt
for Barker; Wiatt for Hieatt; Hieatt
for Schultz; Donahue for Peeples;
Peeples for Stewart; Walton for Rog-
ers; Bolton for Rogers; Nolly for
Frances; Bone for Burke; Terry for
Peeples; Barrow for Moore; Carver
for-- Buehring.

A. & M. Patton for Davis; Hargrove

for McHenry; Spencer for Os-

borne.
Touchdowns Hieatt, Jeffrey and

Buehring.
Goals from Touchdowns Miller.
Goals from Field Miller.
Referee, O'Brien, Swarthmore; Um-

pire, Simmons, Washington & Jeffer-
son; Head Linesman, E. R. Hodg-
son, V. P. I.. Time, four
quarters.

RAID LETTER BOXES. j

London Suffragettes' Ingenuity Takes
on New Form.

London, Nov. 28. The ingenuity of
the militant suffrage party has broken
out in a new direction and in a man-
ner likely to cause inconvenience and
loss to thousands. It took the form
tonight of an organized raid upon the
pillar letter boxes throughout the city
of London, in the Westend and many
of the suburbs and also in several pro-
vincial towns, including Birmingham
and Nottingham.

When the postmen went on their
evening rounds to collect the letters
they discovered in the boxes acids and
black sticky fluids of various kinds, in
spme cases inflammable.

As a result of this, the addresses
on the letters in a large number of A
cases were partly or wholly obliterat-
ed. Not an arrest had been made up
to a late hour tonight, but police have
been detailed to watch all the boxes.

MARRIED YESTERDAY. at

Geo. Creel, of Denver, Weds 'Miss
Blanche Lyon Bates.

New York, Nov. 28. Miss Blanche
Lyon Bates, actress, and George Creel,
police commissioner of Denver, were
married today at Miss Bates' country
home in New Castle, a suburb. Judge of
Ben B. Lindsey, of Denver, was an
usher.

Rubbers at' BoyIan' & Hancock's.
(Advertisement.)
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Uie Senate will bTap
pany the body of Col. Ransdell to In- -

dianapolis for burial. He leaves a
widow, formerly Miss Mary Cathcart,toouo. Aihr. ,nH
three sons, two of whom are naval
officers.

PROBING P. R. R. WRECK

NatonaU State and County Officials
Conduct Investigations

Philadelphia. Nov. 28. National,
State and county officials, as well as
the Pennsylvania Railroad, are con
ducting investigations as to the cause
of the wreck of the Cincinnati Ex
press, which left the tracks of the
Pennsylvania Kauroao last nignt at
Glenloch, causing the deatn or iour
men and injury to more than nair a
hundred passengers.

The four bodies which have been
identified as Howard u. tsaiawin,
sleeping car conductor, Flat Bush, N. J

Y.; Edwin R. Jpnes, sleeping car con-- j

ductor, Pittsburg: L. D. Mnley, Pitts- -

burg, and James Collins, 'Pittsburg,
were recovered from the debris.

An inauest will be conducted tomor--

row. Only four passengers are now
regarded as in a critical condition.

Marshal John P. Dohoney, of Har- -

ris-hurg- , who investigated the wreck on
behalf of the State Railroad uommis- -

sion. said tonight that the wreck ap
peared to have been caused by the
sagging of a girder on the bridge,
which depressed the track.

OUTLINES
Albert T. Patrick, pardoned by Gov.

Dix Wednesday night, was released
from Sing Sing prison yesterday.

Washington & Lee won over A. &
M. of North Carolina, at Norfolk, Va.,
yesterday by the score of 16 to 6.

The government will complete its
presentation of testimony at the "dy- -

namite conspiracy" trial today or to- -

morrow
President-elec- t Wilson has written a
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William Ritchie, of San Francisco,
1 i. 1 ti.i. i:n. i ollgULWUlgLlL title at oau riiiutiBTO jw
terday, winning in the 16th round on a
foul.

Col. Daniel M. Ransdell, sergeant-at-arm- s

of the United States Senate,
died in Washington yesterday as the
result of an operation performed No
vember 7th.

The University of Virginia defeated
the University of North Carolina at
Richmond yesterday in their annual
football game 66 to 0, the largest score
ever made in the contests between the
two elevens.

Sir Edward Gray's proposal that the
ambassadors of the European powers
jshould hold a conference to bring
them into closer contact and avert
the disposition to drift in an align
ment of the two groups is understood
to have the support of Germany,
France and Russia. Servian troops
yesterday occupied the town of Du-
razzo, no resistance being offered.
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